MAIN LEVEL - BUILDINGS A, B, C, D, E

NOT TO SCALE

LEGEND

- Paint Walls
- New Flooring
- Door Frame Type to Be Painted
- See Sheet A-21 for Identification
- Verify Frame Type in Field

FI, F2: Remove Existing Carpet and Install New Carpet Tile
GI-G5: Remove Existing Flooring and Install New Carpet Tile (See Spec)
BI: New Rubber Base
WI: New Paint on Existing Walls

PAINT SCHEDULE

Classroom - Provide Deep Tint Accent Paint on Two Adjacent Walls
Office and Other Rooms - Provide Deep Tint Accent Paint on Largest Wall Unless Noted Otherwise on Plans

GENERAL NOTES

Paint Around Fixed Items on the Walls Such as Marker Boards, Tack Boards, Countertops, Etc.
Remove Shelves and Standards, Paint Wall and Reinstall Standards and Shelves

BUILDING KEY
NOT TO SCALE
PARTIAL FLOOR PLAN
1/8" = 1'-0"
F1 - CHARACTER LINES - 236 TRACES

NOTE: ALL CARPET TILE TO BE INSTALLED IN VERTICAL ASHLAR PATTERN

PARTIAL FLOOR PLAN

1/8" = 1'-0"
4'x16' Marker Board to remain in place (typ).

Paint 8" strip of wall above mock ambulances.

(3) Mock ambulances shall not be painted.

E202

(3) Wall-mounted dispensers
Base cabs w/ knee space

3'x5' Tack board

4'x4' Tack board

Clock

Corridor N.I.C.

CO1

4'x16' Marker Board

PARTIAL FLOOR PLANS
1/8" = 1'-0"
F2 - PHOTO FINISH - 504 HOCKENHEIM

NOTE: ALL CARPET TILE TO BE INSTALLED IN VERTICAL ASHLAR PATTERN

FLOOR PLAN, ALTERNATE 1

1/8" = 1'-0"
NOTE: U.N.O., WALLS IN ROOM EI18 ARE MASONRY AND ARE NOT TO BE PAINTED

FLOOR PLAN, ALTERNATE 3
1/8" = 1'-0"
1. PORCELAIN TILE TO CARPET TRANSITION

2. VCT TO CARPET TRANSITION